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Karmarkar)! No, Sir.
(Stol'

Pandit Di N. Tiwary: M̂y 1 know 
whether sometime past licences for the 
import of Indian jute goods were cancelled 
by the Turkish Government because of 
acute shortage of foreign exchange?

Sliii  Karmaitar:  So  far as jute 
goods are concerned, I find that during 
1955 about 2,700 tons have been paMed> 
for shipment.

Pandit D. N. Tiwaryi May I know 
whether India has become  self-sufficient 
in jute goods ?  If not, for what reasons 
are jute goods being exported ?

Sliri Kanaarliarr We have a surplus 
of jute goods, as my hon* friend ought 
to know.

Shri L. N. Mishra: May I know 
whether Government are aware of the 
fact that some European traders in jute 
have joined, together to fight with the 
Indian jute exporct?̂ If so» what  steps 
are Government going to take to fira 
that?

Shfi Karmatrfcurt I am aware of all
the aspects relating to Turkey.  Is the 
hon. Member  speaking  with  reference 
to Turkey ? ,

Low-income Group  Housing Scheme

*17-  Chaudhri  Muhammed 
Shaffee: Will the Minister of Wbrkt, 
Housing and Supply be  pleased  to
refer to the reply given to Starred Ques<- 
tion No. 1647 on the  29th  March, 1955 
and state the total loan sanctioned and the 
payments made so far to the Jammu and 
Kashmir  Staite  Government  under  ths 
Low-income Gnnip Mousing Scheme ?

The Minielav of; Gammetice (Sluri 
Karmarkav)t The total loan allocation 
made so far to the Jammu and Kashmir 
Government under the Scheme is Rs. 35 
Lakhs.  The State Government have not 
yet asked for any payment against  this 
allocation.

Shri B. m Mishrat MUy I know 
which are the States where this scheme 
18 in operati#m and hcsfw much the Gorem- 
mem have given till now to each of those 
States?

Shri Karmnarfcart It is a long list 
of 24 States.  If yon pecmit me, I shail 
read it.

Mr, Spaehatu It takes â long time. 
Me may place it on the Table of the House.
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Mr. Speakeri : IT there is anyJiing of 
special importance, he may state it.

Shri  Sadadi 1̂  Khan:  Various
aspects before opening a Mission in a foreign 
country are considered, such as tradc> 
cultural relations and diplomatic rektions. 
Eveiything is taken into consideration.
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Mt. speakevt It is going beyond the 
scope.

Shri Kamath: Is theie any truth in 
reports appearing in a section of the Prris 
that  Government will shorfly establish 
diplomatic relations with Spain?

The Priaa Mlalitao aad Mliiiatar 
of External Albin (Shri JasMUiarW 
Nehni)t The matter before us has been 
the opening of consular relations with 
Spain.  It may be thst in Aiture we msy 
consider the other matter also; at present, 
it is a consular matter.

N.EJ’Jt

*30. Shri Rlshang Kalahingt Will 
the Prime Minister be  pleased  to 
state:

(a)  the number of jversoBS who were 
arrested in Tuens«fq| Divisioo in connec
tion with recent incident in which three 
Assam Riflemen lost their lives;




